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Delete Division Operations Manager Vacant 3 

10 DOC 20-5675 (168.0) UGF -1 years Tomaszewski Anchorage Population Management/ Institution Director's Office. This position is filled with an acting incumbent 

Population Mgmt/ Anchorage CC. These positions have been under continued recruitment efforts to fill. Costs associated with 

I 
the vacancies are used support the security and operational unbudgeted overtime for this institution. Also emergency contract 

costs associated with contracting out for services due to the vacancies. Maintenance positions are being reallocated to a 
Remove Funding for Maintenance Special ist, "generalist" position to assist in preventative maintenance for ACC. These positions are generally easier to fill and appropriate 

11 DOC 20-7875 (100.3) UGF -1 Plumbing, Journey 2 Vacant 4 Years Coulombe Anchorage for the maintenance needs within the facility. 

12 DOC 20-6176 (114.4) UGF -1 Delete Correctional Officer 1 Vacant 6 Years Coulombe Juneau Lemon Creek. Position is filled, the employee was placed in incorrect PCN and the correction will be submitted today. 

13 DOC 
20-8077 (112.6) UGF -1 Delete Correctional Officer 1 vacant 3 years Tomaszewski Seward 

Spring Creek. Position is filled , the employee was placed in incorrect PCN and the correction will be submitted today. 

02-1801 I Department deleted CNA 1 02-7801, but 

02-7139 
requests to keep it and delete 02-7139 (amd 

I 
Pioneer Homes. Department requests to keep 02-7801 (it has been filled) and delete 02-7139 

28 FCS (5 .7) UGF -1 #28) Anchorage 

I 
For the Chief Enforcement Officer position, HRC is attempting to reclassify this position to a supervisor capacity with duties at 

this level that will oversee all of the Human Rights Field Representatives. The Field Representative position classifications need 
I to be final ized prior to Classifications being able to align the Supervisor position. Each Field Representative position is being I 

reclassified to flexible status that should help recruit and retain staff. In addition to the Chief Enforcement Officer position, 

there are several other positions that are included in the classification study. Where it makes sense, positions are being 

34 GOV 01-9010 {152.6) UGF -1 Delete Ch ief of Enforcement vacant 3 years Tomaszewski Anchorage 
reclassified to flexibly filled positions to allow for retention . 

I 

For the Attorney positions, one was filled fairly recently, and the last vacant Attorney position is being actively recruited for in 

Workplace Alaska . The Executive Director is also reaching out to students in their final year at Law school and has students who 

are interested in this position but will not be available until late spring, early summer. The most recent recruitment was posted 

34 GOV 01-9043 (152.6) UGF -1 Delete Attorney 3 vacant 3 years Tomaszewski Anchorage 
on November 17, 2022, the Commission is using a continuous recruitment process until the position is filled . 

Executive Operations. The OOG has continued to recruit to fill the positions at the residence. Positions were posted on 

Delete Vacant Executive Residence Steward Posit Workplace Alaska and 7 applications have been received. Interviews will begin the week of 4/3. Other staff and contractors 

35 GOV 01-203X (95.5) UGF -1 Coulombe Juneau 
have had to fill in at the residence to ensure the work is getting done, this cannot be sustained. 

Delete UGF Funding Associated with Public Public Health, Nursing. Amendment 41- $162.0 GFM (proposed cut $168.0). Position is being reclassified to align with the new 

41 DOH 06-1576 (168.0) UGF -1 Health Nurse 3 vacant 4 years Coulombe Bethel regional structure and then will be posted 

Delete Five Public Health Nurse Positions vacant 

42 DOH 06-1372 (770.9) UGF -5 3 years Tomaszewski Bethel Public Heath, Nursing. Amendment 42 - $683 .4 GFM (proposed cut $770.9)posted/closed; applicants are being reviewed 

42 DOH 06-1502 see above see above IT omaszewski Bethel Have identified candidates and are with recruitment pending hire approval 

42 DOH 06-1578 see above see above Tomaszewski Bethel Active recruitment 

42 DOH 06-1520 see above see above Tomaszewski Bethel Active recruitment 

42 DOH 06-1574 see above see above Tomaszewski Homer Have identified candidates and are with recruitment pending hire approval 

SW Support, AK Public Safety Comm Services. Classification has determined the position will be reclassed to a Communications 

03-3029 Delete Communications Engineer 2 vacant 7 Engineer 1-2 Flex with a modification to adjust class specifications to have the professional license to be desired rather than 

71 DPS (159.5) UGF -1 years Coulombe Anchorage required 
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